
 
  

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

2009 Competitive Housing Tax Credit (HTC) Challenges 

The attached table titled, Status Log of 2009 Competitive Housing Tax Credit Challenges Received 
and Determinations Made as of June 15, 2009 (“Status Log”), summarizes the status of challenges 
received on or before June 15, 2009.  The challenges were made against Applications in the 2009 
Application Round. Behind the Status Log, all imaged challenges are provided in project number 
order. This PDF document has been bookmarked by application number for quick access. 

All challenges are addressed pursuant to §49.17(c) of the 2009 Qualified Allocation Plan and Rules 
(“QAP”), which states, “the Department will address information or challenges received from 
unrelated entities to a specific 2009 active Application, utilizing a preponderance of the evidence 
standard, as stated in paragraphs (1) – (3) of this subsection, provided the information or challenge 
includes a contact name, telephone number, fax number and e-mail address of the person providing the 
information or challenge and is received by the Department no later than June 15, 2009:  

(1) Within 14 business days of the receipt of the information or challenge, the Department will 
post all information and challenges received (including any identifying information) to the 
Department’s website.  

(2) Within seven business days of the receipt of the information or challenge, the Department 
will notify the Applicant related to the information or challenge. The Applicant will then 
have seven business days to respond to all information and challenges provided to the 
Department.  

(3) Within 14 business days of the receipt of the response from the Applicant, the Department 
will evaluate all information submitted and other relevant documentation related to the 
investigation. This information may include information requested by the Department 
relating to this evaluation. The Department will post its determination summary to its 
website. Any determinations made by the Department cannot be appealed by any party 
unrelated to the Applicant.”  

Please note that a challenge is not eligible pursuant to this section if it is not made against a specific 
active 2009 HTC Application.  If an Application is no longer active because the Development has been 
awarded tax credits by the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs’ (the “Department”) 
Board, challenges relating to the awarded/inactive Application are not eligible under this section.   

To the extent that the Applicant related to the challenge responds to the eligible challenge(s), point 
reductions and/or terminations could possibly be made administratively.  In these cases, the Applicant 
will be been given an opportunity to appeal pursuant to §49.17(b) of the 2009 QAP, as is the case with 
all point reductions and terminations. To the extent that the evidence does not confirm a challenge, a 
memo will be written to the file for that Application relating to the challenge.  The table attached 
reflects a summary of all such challenges received and determinations made as of June 15, 2009. 
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Date 
Challenge 
Received 

TDHCA 
# 

Development 
Name 

Challenger Nature and Basis of Challenge Status 

5/19/2009 09138 Belmont Senior 
Village 

Walter Moreau, 
Foundation 
Communities, 
Inc. 

Challenge regarding points awarded to 
the Application under §49.9(i)(16)(F), 
Developments Located in an Urban 
Core. The basis of the challenge as 
reflected in the challenge 
documentation is: the Application was 
awarded 4 points for this, requiring that 
the location of the proposed 
development site be in an area that 
meets the definition of Urban Core as 
described in §49.3(105) of the 2009 
QAP. Classifying the proposed site in 
the Application as Urban Core defies 
the intent of the definition’s inclusion in 
the 2009 QAP. The proposed site is an 
undeveloped parcel of farmland 
surrounded on three sides by other 
parcels of undeveloped land. Granting 
the Urban Core points to a site in 
Leander completely negates the 
competitive balance that was being 
offered by §49.9(i)(16)(F) to deals 
located in true Urban Cores. 

Analysis: Per §49.3(105) of the QAP, Urban Core is 
defined as “A compact and contiguous geographical 
area that is composed of adjacent block groups in which 
at least 90 percent of the land not in public ownership is 
zoned to accommodate a mix of medium or high density 
residential and commercial uses within the same zoning 
district.” Staff has reviewed the documents submitted 
with the challenge, as well as the Applicant’s response 
and documents from the Planning and Zoning section of 
the City of Leander’s website. Page 19 of the 
Composite Zoning Ordinance states that “the City of 
Leander is hereby divided into composite zoning 
districts, which contain a use component, a site 
component, and an architectural component…Each 
composite district, consisting of three components, is 
considered a discrete and unique zoning district.” The 
proposed site is zoned Multifamily (use), Type 3 (site), 
Type A (architectural), and is itself a “discrete and 
unique zoning district” that does not meet the 
requirements of the QAP. It is noted that Local 
Commercial is a permitted use within the district, 
provided that the use “not be located in stand alone 
buildings but shall be seamlessly integrated with 
multifamily units.” The proposed development does not 
include such a use. 

Resolution:
 The 

Department has evaluated the 
challenge pursuant to the methodology outlined in 
§49.17(c) of the 2009 QAP and has determined that the 
Application is not eligible for points under 
§49.9(i)(16)(F), Developments Located in an Urban 
Core. The Applicant has appealed staff’s determination. 
The appeal is pending. 
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Date 
Challenge 
Received 

TDHCA 
# 

Development 
Name 

Challenger Nature and Basis of Challenge Status 

5/26/2009 09138 Belmont Senior 
Village 

Janine Sisak, 
DMA 
Development 
Company, LLC 

Challenge regarding points awarded to 
the Application under §49.9(i)(16)(F), 
Developments Located in an Urban 
Core. The basis of the challenge as 
reflected in the challenge 
documentation is: the Application was 
awarded 4 points for this, requiring that 
the location of the proposed 
development site be in an area that 
meets the definition of Urban Core as 
described in §49.3(105) of the 2009 
QAP. The City of Leander does not 
meet the “Urban” aspect of the 
definition because of its population is 
less than 25,000 and its distinctly rural 
character. Moreover, the area the 
Applicant defined as an “Urban Core” 
is not “compact” as it contains more 
than 2,500 acres. Most importantly, the 
area defined by the Applicant is not an 
area in which “90% of land not in 
public ownership is zoned to 
accommodate medium or high density 
residential and commercial uses within 
the same zoning district.” The area 
defined by the Applicant clearly 
contains several zoning districts-a 
Planned Unit Development, General 
Commercial, Light Industrial, Single 
Family rural, to name a few. The area 
also fails the definition because it does 
not contain 90% of land zoned to 
accommodate medium or high density. 

Analysis: Per §49.3(105) of the QAP, Urban Core is 
defined as “A compact and contiguous geographical 
area that is composed of adjacent block groups in which 
at least 90 percent of the land not in public ownership is 
zoned to accommodate a mix of medium or high density 
residential and commercial uses within the same zoning 
district.” Staff has reviewed the documents submitted 
with the challenge, as well as the Applicant’s response 
and documents from the Planning and Zoning section of 
the City of Leander’s website. Page 19 of the 
Composite Zoning Ordinance states that “the City of 
Leander is hereby divided into composite zoning 
districts, which contain a use component, a site 
component, and an architectural component…Each 
composite district, consisting of three components, is 
considered a discrete and unique zoning district.” The 
proposed site is zoned Multifamily (use), Type 3 (site), 
Type A (architectural), and is itself a “discrete and 
unique zoning district” that does not meet the 
requirements of the QAP. It is noted that Local 
Commercial is a permitted use within the district, 
provided that the use “not be located in stand-alone 
buildings but shall be seamlessly integrated with 
multifamily units.” The proposed development does not 
include such a use. 

Resolution:
 The 

Department has evaluated the 
challenge pursuant to the methodology outlined in 
§49.17(c) of the 2009 QAP and has determined that the 
Application is not eligible for points under 
§49.9(i)(16)(F), Developments Located in an Urban 
Core. The Applicant has appealed staff’s determination. 
The appeal is pending. 
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Date 
Challenge 
Received 

TDHCA 
# 

Development 
Name 

Challenger Nature and Basis of Challenge Status 

5/27/2009 09159 Malibu 
Apartments 

Walter Moreau, 
Foundation 
Communities, 
Inc. 

Challenge regarding points awarded to 
the Application under §49.8(d)(3), Pre-
Application Threshold Criteria and 
Review, and §49.9(h)(8)(A)(i), 
Certifications of Notifications. The 
basis of the challenge as reflected in the 
challenge documentation is: The 
Applicant is required to request a list of 
Neighborhood Organizations on record 
with the county and state whose 
boundaries include the proposed 
Development Site from local elected 
officials. The City of Austin confirmed 
that the Applicant requested the list on 
December 8, 2008, and the City of 
Austin sent a response and 
neighborhood list to the Applicant on 
that same day. However, in the Pre-
Application, the Applicant claims they 
did not receive a reply back form the 
City of Austin by January 1, 2009.  The 
Applicant has a basic responsibility to 
determine if a neighborhood 
organization exists that they should 
contact. The Applicant knew about the 
existence of the North Austin Civic 
Association at both the pre-application 
and full application stage, but for some 
reason chose not to notify the 
organization. 

Analysis: Per §49.8(d)(3)(A) and §49.9(h)(8)(A) of the 
2009 QAP, the Applicant must list all Neighborhood 
Organizations on record with the county or state whose 
boundaries include the proposed Development Site as 
provided by the local elected officials, or that the 
Applicant has knowledge of as of Pre-Application or 
Application Submission. Staff has reviewed the 
documentation included in the challenge as well as the 
Applicant’s response. Staff has determined that the 
Applicant did have knowledge of at least one 
Neighborhood Organization whose boundaries included 
the Development site prior to the submission of the Pre-
Application and Application. Staff has further 
determined that the Applicant incorrectly certified that 
the Applicant knew of no neighborhood organizations 
within whose boundaries the Development is proposed 
to be located and failed to disclose the contact 
information for the North Austin Civic Association to 
the Department. 

Resolution:
 The 

Department has evaluated the 
challenge pursuant to the methodology outlined in 
§49.17(c) of the 2009 QAP and has determined that the 
Pre-Application and Application failed to meet the 
notification requirements of the QAP. A notice of 
termination was sent to the Applicant. The appeal of 
termination is pending. 
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Challenge 
Received 
Date 

TDHCA # Development 
Name 

Challenger Nature and Basis of Challenge Status 

5/27/2009 09159 Malibu 
Apartments 

Walter 
Moreau, 
Foundation 
Communities, 
Inc. 

Challenge regarding financial feasibility and 
underwriting. The basis of the challenge as 
reflected in the challenge documentation is:  The 
scoring and underwriting cannot be correct given 
the glaring omission of required ADA interior 
unit renovations, as well as potential related 
issues with asbestos remediation and tenant 
relocation. In order to receive housing funds 
form the City of Austin, the project will be 
required to fully renovate 10% of the units to be 
wheelchair/mobility accessible.  TDHCA rules 
also require that a certain percentage of units be 
renovated to comply with ADA, Section 504 
laws and other rules. Neither the renovation 
budget in the Physical Condition Assessment or 
the overall development application budget 
include any money for required interior unit 
ADA renovation.  The total cost of the ADA 
renovations should also take into consideration 
potential asbestos abatement and tenant 
relocation. 

Analysis: The challenge refers to no 
particular section of the QAP.  After review 
of the challenge and the Applicant’s 
response, staff has determined that the 
Applicant has taken all of the issues raised 
into account in preparing the Application. 
Should underwriting prove the project to be 
infeasible, staff will not recommend an 
award of tax credits for the Development. 

Resolution:  The Department has evaluated 
the challenge pursuant to the methodology 
outlined in §49.17(c) of the 2009 QAP and 
has determined that no action is required. 
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Challenge 
Received 
Date 

TDHCA # Development 
Name 

Challenger Nature and Basis of Challenge Status 

6/10/2009 09166 Goldshire 
Townhomes 

Donald J. 
Dobesh, Jr., 
Vice 
President, 
Village of 
Oak Lake 
Subdivision 
HOA 

Challenge regarding legal ability of the Seller of 
the property for this Development to do business 
in Texas. The basis of the challenge as reflected 
in the challenge documentation is:  The Seller of 
the property, SHR Invests, Inc., forfeited its 
charter on August 3, 2007 and should not be 
representing itself as a corporation to do business 
in the State of Texas. 

Pending: Posted to the Department’s 
website. 

Challenge
 being processed 

pursuant to §49.17(c) of the 2009 QAP. 

6/12/2009 09163 Tremont 
Apartment Homes 

Michael 
Hartman, 
Roundstone 
Development, 
LLC 

Challenge regarding application scoring for 
QCP. The basis of the challenge as reflected in 
the challenge documentation is:  The authorized 
representative of the Bacon Ranch Road 
Property Owners Association does not live 
within the boundaries of the organization. 
Owners of 7 of the 22 properties located within 
the organization’s boundaries have no 
knowledge of the organization and never agreed 
to participate in the organization. The 
Neighborhood Organization’s boundaries were 
not in effect as of February 27, 2009 because the 
owners of seven properties located within the 
boundaries had no knowledge of the organization 
and had not agreed to join. Further, the applicant 
did not disclose the Bacon Ranch Road Property 
Owners Association in his Pre-Application and 
certified that he knew of no Neighborhood 
Organizations within whose boundaries the 
proposed development site was to be located. 
The Application should be disqualified for this 
omission. 

Pending: Posted to the Department’s 
website. 

Challenge
 being processed 

pursuant to §49.17(c) of the 2009 QAP. 
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Challenge 
Received 
Date 

TDHCA # Development 
Name 

Challenger Nature and Basis of Challenge Status 

6/13/2009 09166 Goldshire 
Townhomes 

Loree Conrad, 
Resident, 
Sugarland, 
Texas 

Challenge regarding the legal name of the one of 
the owners for the Application. The basis of the 
challenge as reflected in the challenge 
documentation is:  Navdip S. Sobti, listed as the 
contact for the Application, legally changed his 
name to Neal Singh on January 18, 2008. Neal 
Singh is listed as one of the development 
owners. Both names are used throughout the 
Application. 

Pending: Posted to the Department’s 
website. 

Challenge
 being processed 

pursuant to §49.17(c) of the 2009 QAP. 

6/15/2009 09127 Sage Brush 
Village 

Max 
Schleder, 
Principal, ST 
Ventures, 
LLC 

Challenge regarding the validity of the 
neighborhood organization that submitted in 
support of the application. The basis of the 
challenge as reflected in the challenge 
documentation is:  the Key West Senior Village 
Neighborhood Association appears to be a 
Resident Council and the relationship between 
the individual writing the support letter and the 
developer of the proposed development is 
suspicious. In their QCP submission, the 
organization selected “Other” and did not 
designate the type of organization.  The signer of 
the submission, Ms. Faye Biggers, identified 
herself in different ways in different parts of the 
submission and stated her address as that of the 
Key West Senior Village apartment community, 
which was TDHCA #00023.  The Applicant, 
Randy Stevenson, is the same as that of the Key 
West Senior Village II, TDHCA #07151/08092. 
Ms. Biggers submitted a letter of support for that 
development as well. In 2006, Ms. Biggers 
submitted a QCP letter in support of application 
#060140, Key West Senior Village II, as a 
representative for the Key West Neighborhood 
Association. 

Pending: Posted to the Department’s 
website. 

Challenge
 being processed 

pursuant to §49.17(c) of the 2009 QAP. 
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Rec'd TDHCA 5/19/2009

May 18, 2009 

Ms. Robbye Meyer 
Director of Multifamily Programs 
Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs 
P.O. Box 3941 
Austin, Texas 78711-3941 

Re: 	 Challenge to Urban Core Points under Section 49.9(i)(16)(F) for Application Number 
09138 

Dear Ms. Meyer: 

Please accept this letter as a challenge to points applied for by application #09138 under section 
49.9(i)(16)(F) Development Location of the 2009 Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP). The 
applicant claims four points for the proposed site meeting the qualifications of QAP Section 
49.9 (i)(16)(F); however the proposed site does not meet the definition of “Urban Core” as 
defined in QAP Section 49.3(105).  Application #09138 should not be granted the four points 
available under Section 49.9(i)(16)(F). 

Classifying the location of the proposed site in application #09138 as “urban core” defies the 
intent of the definition’s inclusion in the 2009 QAP and fails to meet the most basic aspect of 
the word. Merriam-Webster defines urban as “of, relating to, characteristic of, or constituting a 
city” and core is defined as “a central and often foundational part usually distinct from the 
enveloping part by a difference in nature <the core of the city>.”  The proposed site is an 
undeveloped parcel of farmland surrounded on three sides by other parcels of undeveloped 
land. Only the northern border of the property abuts developed land, but it is a single family 
sub-division and can hardly be considered “urban” or “core”, as defined above.  

Officials from the cities of Fort Worth, El Paso and Austin worked very hard to get language 
included in the 2009 QAP that would help level the playing field for development in urban 
areas. In past years, the number of affordable housing developments in the core cities has 
decreased dramatically due to higher acquisition costs and higher construction costs for parking 
and density requirements. At the same time, projects located in suburban areas around these 
cities have flourished due to cheaper land and lower density. Granting the “urban core” points 
to a site in Leander completely negates the competitive balance that was being offered by 
Section 49.9 (i)(16)(F) to deals located in the true urban cores of Fort Worth, El Paso and 
Austin. 



 

   

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 

Rec'd TDHCA 5/19/2009

There is no doubt that the City of Leander is trying to create a well-planned, suburban 
community as evidenced by the adoption of their unique Composite Zoning Ordinance in 2007.  
However, even the City of Leander admits that it is a “suburban area” as taken from a summary 
publication explaining the new ordinance: 
(http://www.leandertx.org/pdfs/CompositeZoningGeneralPublication.pdf): “Leander, Texas is a 
burgeoning satellite city with about 20,000 residents northwest of Austin. The area was mainly 
rural when the city was incorporated in 1978. Today, it’s a typical bedroom community, albeit 
a rapidly growing one.” The City of Leander is still a suburban area on the fringe of the larger 
city of Austin with a true “urban core.”  

The City of Leander is trying to provoke thoughtful development around the subdivisions of 
single family homes that have been built in rapid succession in the area. A site/facility 
inventory, on the City’s website, lists 87 tracts of land available for development.  Most of 
these 11,000 acres of land are unimproved.  Please see attached map of inventory along with 
the tracts of land containing the site (tract 4) and the lots east (tract 2), west (tract 6) and south 
(tract 3). 

Even the applicant describes the project location as a “small town.” On page 479 of the 
application No. 09138, the Affirmative Marketing Plan reads, “The community will appeal to 
its senior target market because of its superior quality at affordable rental rates and small town 
living atmosphere, combined with the easy access to the retail and health centers in Leander 
(Belmont Senior Village is adjacent HEB Plus) and the nearby greater Austin, Round Rock, & 
Georgetown areas.”  “Small town” is an antonym for “urban core.” 

If the proposed site does not even meet the most basic definition of “urban core,” it is 
impossible to meet the definition included in QAP Section 49.3(105) as “A compact and 
contiguous geographical area that is composed of adjacent block groups in which at least 90 
percent of the land not in public ownership is zoned to accommodate a mix of medium or high 
density residential and commercial uses within the same zoning district.”  We challenge the site 
meeting the QAP definition as follows: 

“compact and contiguous geographical area” –The proposed site is not included as part of the 
PUD overlay given to tracts most adjacent to the new Leander TOD.  Admittedly, the site is 
close, but is not contiguous with any land zoned with the PUD overlay. 

“zoned to accommodate a mix of medium or high density residential and commercial uses 
within the same zoning district” - The site itself is zoned MF-3-A and is surrounded by tracts 
zoned light industrial and general commercial – these are three distinct zoning districts.  The 
map included on page 389 of the application has an arbitrary border drawn around an area that 
includes a lot of land that is zoned with the PUD overlay, but also includes areas with other 
zoning districts. The site also backs up to a very large subdivision of single family homes 
which can hardly be considered medium or high density. 

As residents of Austin, we are very aware that suburban areas such as Leander have 
experienced rapid growth, but the area cannot be defined as “urban.”  Please find attached a 
photo taken of downtown Leander and compare that with photos of downtown Fort Worth, 
Austin and El Paso. 

Thank you very much for your careful consideration of this challenge. 

Sincerely, 
Walter Moreau 
Foundation Communities, Inc. 
Phone: 512-447-2026 
Fax: 512-447-0288 
Email: walter.moreau@foundcom.org 
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1 

By: David H. Hutton, AICP
 

The Power of Composite:    

Shaking Conventions With Conventional Zoning 

A city council vote in Leander, 
Texas, in early September gave 
the city what could be the na-
tion’s first comprehensive com-
posite zoning ordinance.  Using 
a format resurrected from the 
earliest zoning codes in the U.S., 
composite zoning offers a flexi-

method for integrating form-
based standards into a traditional 

the task

ble, simplified, and innovative 

growth.  

munity. 

Status 

pilation of

Euclidian framework.  This 
method has the potential of cre
ating compatible mixed-use 
neighborhoods even in a subur
ban setting. 

Context 
Leander, Texas is a burgeoning 

satellite city with about 20,000 
residents northwest of Austin. 
The area was mainly rural when 
the city was incorporated in 
1978. Today, it’s a typical bed
room community, albeit a rap
idly growing one.  With growth 
comes the promise of new em
ployment opportunities; shop
ping, dining and housing alterna
tives; and transportation options 
including a commuter rail line 
anchoring a diverse urban Tran
sit Oriented Development 
(TOD). 

At the same time there has 
been concern about potential 
negative growth impacts related 
to incompatible land uses.  Some 
residents worried that the city’s 
zoning ordinance was not up to 

 of enabling healthy 
Over the years, the is

sue threatened to divide the com

   Like most zoning codes, Lean
der’s ordinance included a com

 use districts.  As 
problems were encountered with 
land use incompatibilities, addi
tional use districts were created 
to more finely define and limit 
uses.  Ultimately this limited the 
marketability of non-residential 
property.  Over time, overlay 
districts, special use permits and 
limited form standards were ap
plied to improve the ability to 
contextualize zoning rules.  With 
the added zoning layers the ordi
nance became more complicated, 
difficult to navigate and incon
sistent. 

When all else failed, and it is 
surprising how often this can 
happen, a Planned Unit Develop
ment (PUD) was employed to 
provide standards more appropri
ate to the context of the site. 
PUD’s can be effective in ad
dressing contextual issues, but 
can also be confusing for anyone 
trying to buy, develop, market, 
plan, inspect or get loans for real 
estate.  Every PUD is different 
from every other PUD.  To un
derstand them you must research 
the language of the PUD ordi
nance itself.  The process can 

last for months, resemble con
tract zoning, and, like a black 
hole, be impossible to escape 
from once you travel beyond its 
event horizon.  With the addition 
of new staff not familiar with the 
standards and intent of the 
PUD’s, they become even more 
difficult to administer.  I con
sider the number of PUD’s in a 
community to be a gauge of the 
ineffectiveness of their zoning 
ordinance.  That said, a PUD can 
also be a valuable tool if used in 
moderation.
   Conditional Use Permits are 
sometimes utilized to provide 
additional flexibility to a zoning 
ordinance and establish a process 
to review certain uses for com
patibility within the context of 
their proposed location.  Like a 
PUD, if used in moderation, they 
can be a valuable tool.  How
ever, they require an additional 
approval beyond the base zoning 
and have some of the same 
drawbacks as PUD’s .

 I have seen developers, 
neighbors, zoning administra
tors, city councils and zoning 
commissions alike complain 
about zoning ordinances. They 
are criticized as inflexible, too 
constraining, not constraining 
enough, too complicated, not 
able to address contextual issues, 
not able to protect property val
ues, creating limits to economic 
development, etc.  Weaknesses 
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Rec'd TDHCA 5/19/2009
47 Acres/19 Hectares Site 04 
2243 Industrial-Commercial Park 

47 acres/19 hectares 

US 183 access .6 mile/.9 kilometers 
east 

Utilities 

Greenfield 

Zoning - Light Industrial 

Mr. Doug Duwe 
Capitol Land Company 
P. O. Box 1944 
Austin TX  78767 
512.472.7002 phone 
512.751.3600 mobile 
512.442.8226 facs 
dduwe@sbcglobal.net 
www.capitolland.com 

City of Leander Economic Development Department � www.ci.leander.tx.us � 512.528.2852 
The information contained herein is from sources deemed reliable, but no guarantee is made or responsibility assumed by the City 

of Leander Economic Development Department as to its accuracy. 

jennifer.hicks
Text Box
Tract 4 contains proposed site in Application #09138



  
 

 
 

 
   

 

   
   

  

 

 
   

 
 

 

    

 

  

 

     

  

 
 

 
 

  

      
  

 
 

  
      

       
  

 

     
  

  
  

  

 

Rec'd TDHCA 5/19/2009
47 Acres/19 Hectares Site 04 
2243 Industrial-Commercial Park 

Property 
Total Acreage: 47 acres/19 hectares Map:  MAPSCO Austin 2006 Street Guide, pgs. 312, Sec. W, X 

Location 
City: Leander County:  Williamson 
Address/Directions:  Rectangular property immediately west of the 142-acres (57.5 hectares) HEB-Plus grocery anchored site with 
over 2,100 feet/650 meters of frontage on FM 2243 
Within City Limits:  Yes Distance from City Limits:  Not Applicable 
Distance to US Highways:  3,000 feet/914 meters 
Distance to Interstate Highways:  12 miles/19.3 km Type of Zoning:  Light Industrial 

General Site Information 
Previous Use of Site:  Greenfield General Condition:  Excellent Dimensions:  2,133 feet/650 meters x 

1,024 feet/312 meters 
Soil Composition (based upon USDA, Soil Conservation Service, 
Soil Survey of Williamson County, Issued January of 1983):   
Denton-Eckrant-Doss:  moderately deep, shallow and very 
shallow, calcareous, clayey, cobbly, and stony soils formed in 
indurated fractured limestone or limey earths; on uplands with 1 
to 8 percent slopes 

Shrink/Swell Capacity:  Moderate to high with a high risk of 
corrosion for uncoated steel and a low risk of corrosion for 
concrete. 

Adjoining Acreage Available: Yes Can Site Be Divided: Yes Lot Size: Negotiable 

Improvements 
Road Distance to Rail:  3,100 feet/945 meters Name of Railroad:  Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and Capital 

Metro Commuter Rail 
Proximity to Port(s):  Three (3) hours to Port of Houston Other Improvements:  Not Applicable 

Fenced: No Landscaped: No 

Located within an Industrial Park:  No Type of Business:  Office/Warehouse and/or Office/Retail 

Deed Restriction(s):  No Covenants:  No 

Utilities 

City of Leander Services 
Water - Size of Nearest Line:  12 inch/30.5 
cm along FM 2243 
Pressure:  65 psi/448 kilopascal 

Sewer - Size of Nearest Line:  10 & 12 
inch/25.4 & 30.5 cm along FM 2243 and 
east of property 

Electric Service:  Pedernales 
Electric Cooperative (PEC) Phone:  888.554.4732 Facs: 830.868.5097 Email: 

heather.richardson@peci.com 

Natural Gas Service:  Mr. Will Nabors, 
512.310.3810, ATMOS Energy Size of Nearest Line:  4 inch/10.2 cm 

Pressure:  Intermediate Pressure located 
250 feet/76.2 meters from the northeast 
corner at North Creek Drive 

Telecommunication Service: 
AT&T Phone:  512.870.4430 Facs: 512.870.4475 Email: tc4713@att.com 

Solid Waste Disposal: 
Clawson Disposal, Inc. Phone:  512.259.1709 Facs: 512.746.5807 Email: 

clawsondisp@earthlink.net 

Sales Information 
Contact:  Mr. Doug 
Duwe 

Phone:  (512) 472-7002 
or (512) 751-3600 Facs: (512) 442-8226 Email: 

dduwe@sbcglobal.net 
Web Site: 
www.capitolland.com 

Sales Price: $2.25 to $3.25 per square foot depending upon size 
of land Lease Price:  Not Applicable 

Comments: Frontage on FM 2243, west of the 142-acres (57.5 hectares) HEB-Plus Grocery, Inc. property.  Divisible into 6 acre/2.4 
hectares to 47 acres/19 hectares sites.  Excellent access in an area poised for growth. 

City of Leander Economic Development Department � www.ci.leander.tx.us � 512.528.2852 

The information contained herein is from sources deemed reliable, but no guarantee is made or responsibility assumed by the City 


of Leander Economic Development Department as to its accuracy.
 



 
 

  
 

 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Rec'd TDHCA 5/19/2009
155 Acres/62.7 Hectares Site 02 
HEB Site 

155 acres/62.7 hectares 

US 183 frontage east, RR 2243 frontage 
south 

Utilities 

250,000 square feet/23,226 square 
meter retail complex 

Zoning - General Commercial 

Mr. Brett A. Baker 
H-E-B Grocery, Inc. 
P. O. Box 839955 
San Antonio TX  78283-3955 
(210) 938-8290 phone 
(210) 938-7788 facs 
baker.brett@heb.com 
www.hebdevelopment.com 

City of Leander Economic Development Department ♦ www.ci.leander.tx.us ♦ 512.528.2852 
The information contained herein is from sources deemed reliable, but no guarantee is made or responsibility assumed by the City 

of Leander Economic Development Department as to its accuracy. 
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Tract 2 is immediately east of the proposed site



 
 

  
 

 

 
   

 

   

 

    

 

  

   
   

 
  

 

  

 

   

   
 

 
 

 
  

  

      
  

 
 

 
  

      

     
  

 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
  

  

  
 

 

 

Rec'd TDHCA 5/19/2009
155 Acres/62.7 Hectares Site 02 
HEB Site 

Property 
Total Acreage: 155 acres/62.7 hectares Map:  MAPSCO Austin 2006 Street Guide, pgs. 312, Sec. T & X 

Location 
City: Leander County:  Williamson 

Address/Directions:  Northwest corner of US 183 and FM 2243 

Within City Limits:  Yes Distance from City Limits:  Not Applicable 
Distance to US Highways:  immediate frontage east 
Distance to Interstate Highways:  11 miles/17.7 kilometers Type of Zoning: General Commercial 

General Site Information 
Previous Use of Site:  Farm Land General Condition:  Excellent Dimensions:  2,834 x 2,441 

feet/864 x 744 meters 
Soil Composition (based upon USDA, Soil Conservation Service, 
Soil Survey of Williamson County, Issued January of 1983): 
Denton-Eckrant-Doss:  moderately deep, shallow and very shallow, 
calcareous, clayey, cobbly, and stony soils formed in indurated 
fractured limestone or limey earths; on uplands with 1 to 8 percent 
slopes 

Shrink/Swell Capacity:  Moderate with high risk of corrosion 
for uncoated steel and a low risk of corrosion for concrete 

Adjoining Acreage Available:  No Can Site Be Divided: Yes Lot Size:  Negotiable 

Improvements 
Road Distance to Rail: 500 feet/152 meters Name of Railroad:  Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Capital 

Metro Commuter Rail 

Proximity to Port(s):  Three (3) hours to Port of Houston Other Improvements: Additional 50,000 square feet (4,645 
square meters) in-line retail and eight pad sites 

Fenced:  Yes Landscaped:  Yes 

Located within an Industrial Park:  No Type of Business:  Retail 

Deed Restriction(s):  Yes Covenants:  Yes 

Utilities 

City of Leander Services 
Water - Size of Nearest Line:  12  inch/30.5 cm 1-mile/1.6 
km west 
Pressure:  60 psi/413.7 kilopascal 

Sewer - Size of Nearest Line:  18 
inch/45.7 cm 

Electric Service:  Pedernales 
Electric Cooperative (PEC) Phone:  888.554.4732 Facs: 830.868.5097 Email: 

heather.richardson@peci.com 
Natural Gas Service:  Mr. Will 
Nabors, ATMOS Energy,  (512) 
310-3810 

Size of Nearest Line:  6 inch/15.2 cm Poly II 
Pressure:  Intermediate Pressure 
located 3,500 feet/1,067 meters 
south on West South Street 

Telecommunication Service: 
AT&T Phone:  512.870.4430 Facs: 512.870.4475 Email: tc4713@att.com 

Solid Waste Disposal: 
Clawson Disposal, Inc. Phone:  512.259.1709 Facs: 512.746.5807 Email: 

clawsondisp@earthlink.net 

Sales Information 
Contact:  Mr. Brett Baker Phone: 

210.938.8290 
Facs: 
210.938.7788 

Email: 
baker.bret@heb.com 

Web Site: 
www.hebdevelopment.com 

Sales Price: $80,000 to $110,000 for pad sites up to ten to fifteen 
years 

Lease Price: $22.00 to $27.00 per square foot per year with a 
five year term 

Comments: Northwest corner of US 183 and FM 2243 catty-corner from the Cap Metro park-and-ride and train station.  This 
beautiful H-E-B Plus Grocery Store located at the intersection of US 183 and FM 2243 opened 23 February 2007.  It will serve 
Leander and the greater northwest area of Austin.  The Forum Shopping Center includes 50,000+ square feet (4,645 square meters) 
of retail shop space.  We have targeted a unique blend of retail, service and restaurant tenants to complete the development. 

City of Leander Economic Development Department ♦ www.ci.leander.tx.us ♦ 512.528.2852 

The information contained herein is from sources deemed reliable, but no guarantee is made or responsibility assumed by the City 


of Leander Economic Development Department as to its accuracy.
 



 
 

 
 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Rec'd TDHCA 5/19/2009
2.69 Acres/1.1 Hectare Site 06 
NE Corner of Bagdad Road and Old 2243 West 

2.69 Acres/1.1 Hectares 

US 183 is 3,000 feet/ 914 meters 
east 

Utilities 

Greenfield on hard corner 

Zoning - General Commercial 

Mr. Barney Bigham 
Talisman Commercial Realty 
P. O. Box 27828 
Austin, TX  78755 
512.418.4477 phone 
512.418.4470 facs 
barney@talismangroupinc.com 
www.talismangroupinc.com 

City of Leander Economic Development Department � www.ci.leander.tx.us � 512.528.2852 

The information contained herein is from sources deemed reliable, but no guarantee is made or responsibility assumed by the City 


of Leander Economic Development Department as to its accuracy.
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Tract 6 is immediately west of the site



 
 

 
 

 
   

 

   

 

  

 

  

 
   

 
 

 

     

 

   

 

     

  

 
 

 
 

  

     
 

 
 

  
      

 
        

 

    
  

 

  

 

  

 

Rec'd TDHCA 5/19/2009
2.69 Acres/1.1 Hectare Site 06 
NE Corner of Bagdad Road and Old 2243 West 

Property 
Total Acreage: 2.69 acres/1.1 hectares Map:  MAPSCO Austin 2006 Street Guide, pg. 342, Sec. A 

Location 
City: Leander County:  Williamson 

Address/Directions:  Northeast corner of Bagdad Road and FM 2243 

Within City Limits:  Yes Distance from City Limits:  Not Applicable 
Distance to US Highways:  3,000 feet/914 meters east 
Distance to Interstate Highways:  14 miles/22.5 kilometers east Type of Zoning:  General Commercial 

General Site Information 
Previous Use of Site: Greenfield General Condition:  Excellent Dimensions:  295 x 366 feet/90 x 112 

meters (entire site) 
Soil Composition (based upon USDA, Soil Conservation Service, 
Soil Survey of Williamson County, Issued January of 1983):   
Denton-Eckrant-Doss:  moderately deep, shallow and very 
shallow, calcareous, clayey, cobbly, and stony soils formed in 
indurated fractured limestone or limey earths; on uplands with 1 
to 5 percent slopes 

Shrink/Swell Capacity:  Moderate to high with a high risk of 
corrosion for uncoated steel and a low risk of corrosion for 
concrete 

Adjoining Acreage Available: No Can Site Be Divided: No Lot Size: Negotiable 

Improvements 
Road Distance to Rail: 4,000 feet/1.2 km east Name of Railroad:  Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Capital Metro 

Commuter Rail 
Proximity to Port(s):  Three (3) hours to Port of Houston Other Improvements:  Not Applicable 

Fenced: No Landscaped: No 

Located within an Industrial Park:  No Type of Business:  Commercial, Retail 

Deed Restriction(s):  No Covenants:  No 

Utilities 

City of Leander Services 
Water - Size of Nearest Line:  12 inch/30.5 
cm 
Pressure:  88 psi/607 kilopascal 

Sewer - Size of Nearest Line:  10 inch/25.4 
cm 

Electric Service:  Pedernales 
Electric Cooperative (PEC) Phone:  888.554.4732 Facs: 830.868.5097 Electric Service:  Pedernales 

Electric Cooperative (PEC) 
Natural Gas Service:  Mr. Will Nabors, 
512.310.3810, ATMOS Energy 

Size of Nearest Line:  6 inch/15.2 cm Poly 
II Pressure:  Intermediate Pressure located  

Telecommunication Service: 
AT&T Phone:  512.870.4430 Facs: 512.870.4475 Telecommunication Service: 

AT&T 
Solid Waste Disposal: 
Clawson Disposal, Inc. Phone:  512.259.1709 Facs: 512.746.5807 Solid Waste Disposal: 

Clawson Disposal, Inc. 

Sales Information 
Contact:  Mr. Barney 
Bigham Phone:  512.418.4477 Facs: 512.418.4470 

Email: 
barney@talismangroupi 
nc.com 

Web Site: 
www.talismangroupinc. 
com 

Sales Price:  Negotiable Lease Price:  Not Applicable 
Comments: This corner is located at the crossroads of one of the community’s busiest intersections next to a 150 employee 
business.  More than 3,000 homes are located in-and-around this corner with the Texas X Park three-quarters of a mile/1.2 km north.  
An ideal location for neighborhood services on the “coming-home” side of the road. 

City of Leander Economic Development Department � www.ci.leander.tx.us � 512.528.2852 

The information contained herein is from sources deemed reliable, but no guarantee is made or responsibility assumed by the City 


of Leander Economic Development Department as to its accuracy.
 



 
 

  
 

 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Rec'd TDHCA 5/19/2009
19 Acres/7.7 Hectares Site 03 
Brown Plaza 

19 acres/7.7 hectares 

US 183 is .57 miles/.9 km east 

Utilities 

Greenfield 

Zoning - Light Industrial 

Mr. Hem Ramachandran 
Indus Realty 
3006 Bee Caves Rd., Bldg., D Suite 230 
Austin, TX 78746 
512.970.6336 mobile 
512.524.3856 facs 
hemanr@gmail.com 
www.indusrealty.homesandland.com 

City of Leander Economic Development Department ♦ www.ci.leander.tx.us ♦ 512.528.2852 
The information contained herein is from sources deemed reliable, but no guarantee is made or responsibility assumed by the City 

of Leander Economic Development Department as to its accuracy. 
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Rec'd TDHCA 5/19/2009
19 Acres/7.7 Hectares Site 03 
Brown Plaza 

Property 
Total Acreage: 19 acres/7.7 hectares Map:  MAPSCO Austin 2006 Street Guide, pgs. 312 & 342, Sec. X, 

B 

Location 
City: Leander County:  Williamson 

Address/Directions:  .57 mile (.9 kilometers) west of the US 183 intersection on the south side of FM 2243 

Within City Limits:  Yes Distance from City Limits:  Not Applicable 
Distance to US Highways:  .57 miles (.9 kilometers) east 
Distance to Interstate Highways:  10 miles/16.1 kilometers east Type of Zoning: Light Industrial 

General Site Information 
Previous Use of Site:  Open Farm Land General Condition:  Excellent Dimensions:  936 x 811 feet/285 x 247 

meters 
Soil Composition (based upon USDA, Soil Conservation Service, 
Soil Survey of Williamson County, Issued January of 1983):   
Denton-Eckrant-Doss:  moderately deep, shallow and very 
shallow, calcareous, clayey, cobbly, and stony soils formed in 
indurated fractured limestone or limey earths; on uplands with 1 
to 2 percent slopes 

Shrink/Swell Capacity:  Very high with a high risk of corrosion 
for uncoated steel and a low risk of corrosion for concrete 

Adjoining Acreage Available:  No Can Site Be Divided: Yes Lot Size:  Negotiable 

Improvements 
Rail Served:  No Name of Railroad:  Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Capital Metro 

Commuter Rail 

Proximity to Port(s):  Three (3) hours to Port of Houston 
Other Improvements: Located SW of the 142-acre (57.5 
hectares) HEB-Plus anchored property on one of Leander’s 
major east-west corridors FM 2243. 

Fenced:  Yes Landscaped: No 

Located within an Industrial Park:  No Type of Business:  Office/Warehouse or Office/Retail 

Deed Restriction(s):  No Covenants:  No 

Utilities 

City of Leander Services 
Water - Size of Nearest Line:  12 
inches/30.5 cm 
Pressure:  88 psi/607 kilopascal 

Sewer - Size of Nearest Line:  12 
inches/30.5 cm 

Electric Service:  Pedernales 
Electric Cooperative (PEC) Phone:  888.554.4732 Facs: 830.868.5097 Email: 

heather.richardson@peci.com 

Natural Gas Service:  Mr. Will Nabors, 
512.310.3810, ATMOS Energy 

Size of Nearest Line:  6 inch/15.2 cm 550 
feet/168 meters east of the site 

Pressure:  Intermediate Pressure at FM 
2243 approximately 3,000 feet/914 meters 
from the site 

Telecommunication Service: 
AT&T Phone:  512.870.4430 Facs: 512.870.4475 Email: tc4713@att.com 

Solid Waste Disposal: 
Clawson Disposal, Inc. Phone:  512.259.1709 Facs: 512.746.5807 Email: 

clawsondisp@earthlink.net 

Sales Information 
Contact:  Mr. Hem 
Ramachandran Phone:  512.330.0938 Facs: 512.524.3856 Email: 

hemanr@gmail.com 
Web Site: 
www.indusrealty.homes 
andland.com 

Sales Price Negotiable Lease Price Not Applicable 
Comments:  Very flat, very clean property located catty-corner to the 250,000 square feet (23,226 square meter) HEB-Plus anchored 
retail center.  This site is well served by FM 2243; a major east-west corridor. 

City of Leander Economic Development Department ♦ www.ci.leander.tx.us ♦ 512.528.2852 

The information contained herein is from sources deemed reliable, but no guarantee is made or responsibility assumed by the City 


of Leander Economic Development Department as to its accuracy.
 



Belmont Senior Village
AFFIRMATIVE MARKETING PLAN

Introduction

In accordance with the regulations of the HOME Investment Partnership Program and in the furtherance of DOC
Belmont, Ltd's, commitment to non-discrimination and equal opportunity in housing; DOC Belmont, Ltd has
established the procedures to affirmatively market its programs. The Belmont Senior Village will be located on 12.3
acres in the City of Leander, Williamson County, Texas. The marketing efforts forDOC Belmont, Ltd will stress the
major selling points of the community: quality construction, excellent location, spacious and well appointed
apartments, and the common area amenities (clubhouse, fitness center, business center, community theater,
swimming pool, and senior activities), and the high level of management and maintenance services. This marketing
and management plan will always be available for review upon request.

The Property

Belmont Senior Village, a 192-Unit community will offer seventy six (76) one-bedroom, one-bath, forty eight (48) two
bedroom one baths, and sixty eight (68) two bedroom, two baths apartments that will appeal to a broad range of
senior residents including income-restricted as well as market rate residents. 87.5% of the total units will be income
restricted in accordance with the limits of the Austin MSA median income: seventeen (17) units will be restricted to
tenants who earn ator below 30%, one hundred and fifty one (151) will be restricted to tenants earning ator below
50%, and twenty four (24) will be atmarket rate (of which (3) will be affordable to tenants who earn ator below 80%
AMI). The community will appeal to its senior target market because of its superior quality ataffordable rental rates
and small town living atmosphere, combined with the easy access to the retail and health centers in Leander
(Belmont Senior Village isadjacent HEB Plus) and the nearby greater Austin, Round Rock, &Georgetown areas.

Marketing Program

Belmont Senior Village will benefit from Denison Construction & Development and its related entities (Owner and
Developer) previous experience in providing quality affordable housing in the greater Austin area. Denison
Construction & Development and their Management Agent, UAH Property Management, L.P. have excellent
relationships with local advertising media and referral agencies that can provide potential residents forthe apartment
community.

Prior toconstruction completion of the first residential building, we will erect a "Coming Soon" information sign at the
site, providing passers-by with information on the property; identifying it as an affordable rental community with 1and
2 Bedroom Apartments forSeniors, the Fair Housing Logo and a telephone number (with call notes) that they may
contact foradditional information. Callers will be "screened" for eligibility by UAH Property Management, L.P., and an
active "interest" listwill be maintained.

We will have property brochures available formailing to all interested parties. In addition, an introductory letter and
brochures will be sent to the ar~a's major. employers, senio~-oriented orqanlzatlons, s~rvice organizations, the
Chamber of Commerce, and various housing and other assistance agencies In Leander and the surrounding
communities, including the greater Austin area.

A written statement informing prospective tenants that the development is operating under a written affirmative
marketing plan and a written management plan as well as local, state and federal fair housing and antidiscrimination
laws, including Texas and federal fair housing acts and Texas Government Code, and that the operations are under
the oversight of the Texas Department ofHousing and Community Affairs will be displayed inthe leasing office.
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PHOTO COMPARISON OF LEANDER TO URBAN CORES 


Downtown Leander 

Downtown Fort Worth 

Downtown Austin            Downtown El Paso 
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June 10th, 2009 

Ms. Robbye Meyer 
Director of Multifamily Programs 
Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs 
P.O Box 3941 

Austin, Texas 78711‐3941 

Re: Challenge to Application by Goldshire Properties , Project #09166, Old Richmond Rd Townhowmes 

§49.5.(b) Ineligibility; Disqualification and Debarment; Certain Applicant and Development 
Standards; Representation by Former Board Member or Other Person; Due Diligence, Sworn 
Affidavit; Appeals and Administrative Deficiencies for Ineligibility, Disqualification and Debarment.  

Dear Ms. Meyer,
 

Please accept this letter as a challenge to any points awarded for application 09166.
 

The pre‐application and application submitted by Goldshire properties clearly lists the current owner
 
and seller of the property as SHR Invests inc. During our research concerning this application it was
 
discovered that SHR Invests Inc forfeited it’s charter and should not be representing itself as a
 

corporation to do business in the State of Texas.
 

I have included documentation from the Secretary of State of Texas confirming this forfeiture on August
 
3rd, 2007. Please refer to page 9 of the Goldshire pre‐application and page 188 of the Goldshire final
 
application listing the seller of the property.
 

Thank you for your consideration regarding this matter.
 

Sincerely,
 
Donald J Dobesh Jr.
 

Vice President , Village of Oak Lake subdivision HOA
 

16311 Ember Hollow Lane,
 
Sugar Land Tx, 77498
 

Phone: 281‐980‐9147
 

Email: dondobesh@yahoo.com
 







































Sharon Gamble 

From: Loree Conrad [lconrad10@earthlink.net] 
Sent: Saturday, June 13, 2009 8:28 PM 
To: robbye.meyer@tdhca.state.tx.us 
Cc: sharon.gamble@tdhca.state.tx.us 
Subject: Complaint re: Application #09166 

Neal Singh.jpg (465 Neal Singh 2.jpg Neal Singh 3.jpg 
KB) (244 KB) (54 KB) 

Dear Ms. Meyer, 

I would like to file a formal complaint re: Goldshire Townhomes, application # 09166.  

As I spoke with you on the phone on June 11, I am disturbed that the applicant Navdip S. Sobti is applying using that name.  He legally 
changed his name on January 18, 2008 (a year before this application) to Neal Singh.  In his application, he uses both names, Navdip 
Sobti, and Neal Singh, as though they are 2 different people.  He has signed both names before a Notary Public as though it were 2 
individuals, rather than 1. 

I am not a lawyer, so I cannot comment on the legality of this, but common sense seems to dictate that if you have legally changed your 
name, then you must use that name, and that name only, when you are filing an application for federal funds, and certifying that all 
information is true. 

I have attached the scanned images of the Court decree granting the name change. 

I feel that this application should be disqualified, based on this information, and Navdip Sobti/Neal Singh should never be allowed to 
participate in the Tax Credit Program again. 

Thank you, 
Loree Conrad 
16427 Ember Hollow Lane 
Sugar Land, TX 77498 
281-277-5422 home 
281-799-7155 cell 
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MULTIFAMILY FINANCE DIVISION 
July 30, 2007 

Competitive Housing Tax Credit Program 
Development Information, Public Input and Board Summary 

Key West Village Phase II, TDHCA Number 07151 
BASIC DEVELOPMENT INFORMATION 

Site Address: 1600 W. Clements Development #: 07151 

City: Odessa Region: 12 Population Served: Elderly 

County: Ector Zip Code: 79763 Allocation: Urban/Exurban 

HTC Set Asides: At-Risk Nonprofit USDA Rural Rescue HTC Housing Activity*: NC 

HOME Set Asides: CHDO Preservation General Acquisition: 

*HTC Housing Activity: Rehabilitation=RH, Reconstruction=RC, New Construction=NC 

OWNER AND DEVELOPMENT TEAM 
Owner: Odessa Senior Housing Partnership II, Ltd. 

Owner Contact and Phone: Bernadine Spears (432) 333-1088 

Developer: Rocky Ridge Developer, LP 

Housing General Contractor: To Be Determined 

Architect: Beeler, Guest, Owens Architects, L.P. 

Market Analyst: Ed Ipser & Associates, Inc. 

Syndicator: MMA Financial 

Supportive Services: Odessa Housing Authority 

Consultant: N/A 

UNIT/BUILDING INFORMATION 
Unit Breakdown: 30% 40% 50% 60% Total Restricted Units: 36 

4  0  0  32  Market Rate Units: 0 
Eff 1 BR 2 BR 3 BR 4 BR 5 BR Owner/Employee Units: 0 
0 28  8  0  0  0 Total Development Units: 36 

Type of Building: Total Development Cost*: $0 
Number of Residential Buildings: 9Duplex 4 units or more per building 
HOME High Total Units: 0Triplex Detached Residence 
HOME Low Total Units: 0Fourplex Single Room Occupancy 

Townhome Transitional 
*Note: If Development Cost = $0, an Underwriting Report has not been completed. 

FUNDING INFORMATION 

Competitive Housing Tax Credit Amount: 

Department 
Analysis* 

Applicant
 Request 
$237,938 $0 

Amort Term Rate 

HOME Activity Fund Amount: $0 $0 0 0 0.00% 

HOME CHDO Operating Grant Amount: $0 $0 

*Note: If an Underwriting Report has not been completed and the application is recommended for an award, the credit amount recommended is the Applicant 
Request (pending the Financial Feasibility Analysis). 

7/23/2007 01:03 PM 
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MULTIFAMILY FINANCE DIVISION 
July 30, 2007 

Competitive Housing Tax Credit Program 
Development Information, Public Input and Board Summary 

Key West Village Phase II, TDHCA Number 07151 
PUBLIC COMMENT SUMMARY 

Guide: "S" = Support, "O" = Opposition, "N" = Neutral, "NC" or Blank = No Comment 

State and Federal Officials with Jurisdiction: 
TX Senator: Seliger, District 31, S Points: 7 US Representative: Conaway, District 11, NC 
TX Representative: West, District 81, S Points: 7 US Senator:  NC 
Local Officials and Other Public Officials: 
Mayor/Judge: S, Larry L. Melton, Mayor Resolution of Support from Local Government 
S, Michael Sanchez, Council member District 5 S, Wendell Sollis, Superintendent, Ector County ISD 
S, Armando S. Rodriguez, Commissioner Precinct #4 S, Susan M. Redford, County Judge Ector County 
Individuals and Businesses In Support: 5 In Opposition 0 
Quantifiable Community Participation Input: 

Key West Neighborhood Association, A. Faye Biggers Letter Score: 24 S or O: S 
Community Desperately Needs Additional Approved Senior Citizen Housing. 

Community Input Other than Quantifiable Community Participation Input: 

General Summary of Comment: 
Broad support from elected officials, non-officials and a qualified neighborhood organization. Received supportive 
comments during public comment period of June and July Board meetings.  Commenters requested forward 
commitments of 2008 tax credits. 

CONDITIONS OF COMMITMENT 

7/23/2007 01:03 PM 
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MULTIFAMILY FINANCE DIVISION 
July 30, 2007 

Competitive Housing Tax Credit Program 
Development Information, Public Input and Board Summary 

Key West Village Phase II, TDHCA Number 07151 
RECOMMENDATION BY THE EXECUTIVE AWARD AND REVIEW ADVISORY COMMITTEE IS BASED ON: 

Recommendation: Not Recommended: Does not have a 
196Competitive Housing Tax Credits: Score: 

competitive score within its allocation

Meeting a Required Set-Aside 

 type and region. 

Credit Amount*: $0 

Recommendation: 

HOME Activity Funds: 

HOME CHDO Operating Expense Grant: 

Loan Amount: 

Grant Amount: 

$0 

$0 

*Note:  If an Underwriting Report has not been completed, the credit amount recommended is the Applicant Request (pending the Financial Feasibility Analysis). 
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